
CROSS FEVERISH
CHILD IS BILIOUS

OR CONSTIPATED
Look, Mother! See if tongue is

coated, breath hot or
stomach sour.

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels.

I
Every mother realizes, after giving j

Iter children "California Syrup of :Figs," that this is their ideal laxative, j
because they love its pleasant taste
mid it thoroughly cleanses the ten-
der little stomach, liver and bowels j
without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish, or I
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at j
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a Iteaspoonful of this harmless "fruit 1
laxative." and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile
nnd undigested food passes out of the
bowels, and you have a well, playful
child again. When the little system is
lull of cold, throat sore, has stomach-
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic |
remember, a good "inside cleansing"
should always be the first treatment
given.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy: they know a
teaspoonful to-day saves a sick child
to-morrow. Ask your druggist for a
EO-cent bottle of "California Syrup of
figs," which has directions forbabies, children of all ages and grown-
ups printed on the bottle. Beware
of counterfeits sold here, so don't
be fooled. Get the genuine, made by
"California Fig Syrup Company."

KXECVTIVE COMAHTTF:!: OF
BIG MEX'S CLYVSS TO MEET

The executive committee of the
Men's Bible Class of Derry Street:
Vnited Brethren Church, Fifteenth and
Dcrry streets, will meet to-night at j
7.45 o'clock at. the home of O. K. |
Kincs, 1 tiOS Market street.

Mr. Kines is president of the class, j
With the teachers, O. P. Beckley and |
34. T.. Carl, as advisers, plans for in-
creasing the membership, which is j
now above 100. and for improving theorganization generally will be dis-
cussed. . j

You May Test
This Catarrh
Remedy Free

Simply Write a Post Card to
Address Below.

Dr. Bloeser, who lins devoted forty
years to the treatment of Catarrh, is
the originator of a certain combin-
ation of medical herbs, flowers and
berries to be smoked in a pipe or ready t

prepared oigaret. j
wTthe air passages'
Wpt i > \of the head, nose!v5» I//wO i \-O and throat. As |

X? JTjGrfa *'lP disease ' s ;
these passages!
with the air you
breathe, so the

ing vapor of this
Remedy is cav-
rltd with the

breath directly to the affected parts.
This simple, practical method applies

Ihe medicine where sprays, douches,
ointments, etc.. cannot possibly go. Its
effect is smoothing and healing, and is
entirely harmless, containing no to- ,
bacco or habit forming drugs, it is
pleasant to use, and not sickening to!
those who have never smoked. No mat-
ter how severe or long standing your
case may be, we want to show you I
what our Remedy will do.

To prove the beneticial. pleasant ef-
fect, The Blosser Company, 650 Walton
St., Atlanta, Ga? will mail absolutely)
free to any sufferer, a sample that will
verify their claims by actual test. Tills'
free package contains a pipe, some of|
the Remedy for
smoking and
also some of our jfTSA
medical clgarcts. AUJOA
If you wish to

continue th e/ V *vßfIrcat men t. it\ fjLv ~W
will cost only/-"
one dollar for al
month's supply { It \
foe the pipe, or (l*\ '

a bo\ containing rlf&v''
one hundred cig- /

arets. We pay
postage.

If you are a sufferer from Catarrh,
Astlnna, Catarrhal Deafness, or if sub-
ject to frequent colds, send your name
and address at once by postal card or
letter for the free package, and a copy
of our illustrated booklet.

BLACK BASS NEED !

A REJUVENATION
I

Commissioner Buller Talks on

the Necessity For Some
New Blood For Them

Pennsylvania's black buss have so |
deteriorated that the State Depart-!
ment of Fisheries has been compelled j
to undertake a campaign of several j
years to rejuvenate the stock accord-
ing to a statement issued to-day by iState Commissioner of Fisheries
Nathan R. Buller, who asks that the
fishermen of Pennsylvania turn their
attention to some other fish than bass
for a while.

According to Mr. Buller the popular
fancy for the small mouthed black i
bass about thirty years ago resulted
in such extensive stocking of streams
that the fish because of the favorable
conditions for increasing bred so fast
that their natural food supply was
exhausted and that they preyed upon

leach other. Some famous fishing|
jgrounds were also "fished out," others j

? were cleared of fish because of lack>
jof food and in others the cannibal
I warfare caused the fish to become
{stunted or scarce.
I in summing up the situation the
I commissioner says:

"On account of the difficulties met
and the expense of propagating the
small mouth bass in large numbers,
the same as the Department is doing
with the other species of fish, and
retain them until they grow to a suit-
able size for planting, the fishermen
should not apply for so many bass,
but apply for fish to introduce into
the bass streams which will replenish
the food supply, namely, the minnow
and frog. The department does not
expect to be able to rear bass In
such large numbers for many years
to come and if the fishermen will do
as above stated they will see the wis-
dom of this, and also the good results
will be noticeable.

"Many of our inland lakes which
afforded excellent pickerel, yellow
perch and catfish fishing, after the

I introduction of the bass, the above-
Inamed species were destroyed and in
jmany instances very valuable trout
| lakes were ruined, which was entirely
idue to the craze for bass which swept
jover the State a number of years
:ago."
| The list of other species of fish
! which Commissioner Buller recom-
. mends for general distribution, and
which the Department propagates in
large numbers are brook trout, brown
trout, yellow perch, bluegil! sunfish.
Wall eyed pike or Susquehanna sal-
mon. pike perch, catfish, minnows
and frogs. .

t.'pon personal investigation made
by Commissioner Buller of the streams
for which many applications have

]been made for bass, the Commissioner,
j found that it was not so much the I
j bass which was needed in these par-
ticular streams, but food for the sup-

! ply of bass which were already in the
jstreams; in other words the minnow
| life which is so necessary as food in
| most of the streams was practically

jextinct. Tt was apparent from close
! observation that the bass were fecd-
| ing on one another due to lack of
| range and lack of food supply and

I were, therefore, becoming stunted.

City Rescue Mission
Plans Very Busy Week

The following churches and socie-
ties will take part in meetings of the
City Kescue Mission this coming
week: Sunday, the Rev. K. P. Rob-
inson; Monday, Rockville Christian
Worker Association; Tuesday, Taber-
nacle Baptist Church; Wednesday,
Workers' meeting; Friday, Fourth
Street Church of God: Saturday, Mar-
tin Stutzman. Griffith Jones, superin-
tendent.

Easy Lessons in Your Own Home fggk
Now Given FREE pr/3

CniarCrwM "/

PIANO, ORGAN. VIOLIN, CORNET we h,? y?rzA

GUITAR. BANJO. MANDOLIN, hoadrerit

?CELLO. HARP, SIGHT SINGING 2 1 .^^TfjliifSsKSV
Since 18%theU.S. School of Music has sue- "« \u25a0fill tKccsslully taught over 200.000 people in all Yarfc. tke BBBiMnl y
Partsofthevorld.howtoplaytbeiriarontc mu»u«i «aqMBRWWB
musical instruments, by note. The school "»«.«< 9HMS£Ufeiunow obers to teach you, in your ovnlwiw, .."IfT?' ,?

BO matter where yon live, withoat your Sir les"
\P T*"T(** No teacher

needed. No bard, dry exercises. No trick" «'u (hoc liviertamusic. No "numbers." The school's meth- Caliljraia. wko prrfer
eds are so simple, so wonderful and so I Jamsnnfly easy tbat ere* a child can learn rw«Tii United
to play quickly, thotourhly. beautifslly. t k'j»**>(. kru, i,n»r» BSlpCi.i.. c,L^J
Read! Startling New Free Offer frrc tStt, AßH U*cin*'

£ mm
We want to hare one pupil io each locality ! og _ **?..*?* Or tVIUIIC j,
at ooca to help advertise our wonderfnlly ail free i \u25a0r k

hl. 1. ( IKr j
easy system of tearhinf music. For * SV- v?Julimited time we therefore offer our tnanrel- W\*r., % ork

lou» lessons free. Onlycharjrelslor postage / teweenH meyeurfreebeek. "Mwle ]
and sheet music, which averages 12Kc Ultodaybefore jr

'» Vour Own Home." e*pUi®. .
weekly. Berinners or advanced pupils. We you iorret to / in*howicanlearetopby for i2%c weekly. !,
know itpaja ns to make this special edrertlsiuf oS-t t«ke down / »
hncausa it hrinr* new etude-tr. Hundreds write. *he name jr >.

"Ha*« learned more la ooe term in »iy home .rith end ad- / ?????????????????????????????\u2666?????? ]
your wrrkly IcaoM than in three term* wttk dre*!*. f '
:*urb?n." Eoervttirnc so thorwufh and compb-<<» " J? Andreee ..m> »s»t»im««msst»»»mMitM"Mye)ev«a-ye«r-old boy has aot had the least tioable / ';ole»m." ?> City. J.I
imß ' " 1 \u25a0 \u25a0 egMBtS??C3HEKBWM?Ba??H?\u25a0?

jThe Regent Opens Its First Anniversary Next
Week With Denman Thompson's "The Old Homestead"

*\u25a0

I I

The Regent celebrates its first anniversary next week and a free souvenir
uill be given to all patrons. On Monday and Tuesday, "The Old Homestead."the greatest rural .Irama ever writetn. in which the late Denman Thompson

[ started tor over thirty years, wilt be presented on the Paramount program.
| The marvelous popularity of this rustic drama, which has made an un-
I paralleled appeal to all classes and ages ever since its first appearance, is
| cast I.\ explained by the fact that it paints real life in its truest and best
I aspects, and that it tells the simplest of stories concerning the simplest of
I people. It is human nature without its confusing and baffling veneer the
, sort ot characterizations that everybody comprehends because of its verv
j naivette.

The cast includes Frank f.osee, Creighton Hale. Louise Huff and Denman

EGGS TOOK GREAT
TUMBLE IN STATE

j -

Millions of Dozens Were Taken
Out of Storage During

the Last Quarter

I
| Over thirteen and a quarter million

j dozens of eggs were withdrawn from

| cold storage warehouses in this State
Jin the last six weeks of 1915, the de-

j cline in the stored supply being the
| greatest ever known since the State

jDepartment of Agriculture began get-

I ting reports from the cold storage

J plants. This was due to expiration of
! the time limit and also to the factthat southern eggs are due to arriveIn 'he same period over 6,-000,000 pounds of butter were with-drawn and a million pounds of
chicken stored over and above the re-
port made at the end of the thirdquarter. Big shipments of meats ofall kinds were stored . and the 3-3

! P'geons and two lone squabs in stor-age at the end of October were foundto have gone out into trade when theDecember report was filed.
The report at the first of October

showed that 3 5,903,851 dozens ofe S¥s were in storage and warning's
were issued by the dairy and food
division that the storage limit actwould be enforced. At the end of
December the eggs in storage had de-clined to 2,013,541 dozens. Eggs outof the shell also declined. Butter
tell from 9,744,913 pounds at the end
of September to 3.452,796 at the endof the year. The eggs in storage on
January 1 are stated at the Capitol tobe 900,000 dozens short of what was
held on the first of last year, whilethere is also a decrease in the supply
of butter. Fish and game in storage
varied little, but poultry, whichamounted to 1,039,576 pounds in stor-age at the end of September, in-creased to 2,305,311 pounds at thefirst of the year.

Huge increases in the carcasses of
steers, calves, sheep and hogs areshown, the beef in storage rising from164.957 to 588,685 pounds, and hogs
from 60,606 pounds to 369 421pounds.

Maxwell Nonstop Run
Ends With New Records

After nearly doubling the figures
that have, for three years, represented
the motor nonstop record, the Maxwelltouring car which has created a com-plete set of long-distance marks, hasbeen stopped at Angeles.

The Maxwell's motor nonstop recordis 22,022,3 miles. This replaces a for-mer record of 12,404.9 miles.
1 in ihe

,

e s ld, of the run was almost a
| civic Holiday in lA»S Angeles. Thou-
sands gathered ut the appointed place,choking traffic and tendering the newendurance champion and its crew anovat on new in the annals of motoring.Mayor Sebastian, of lx>s Angeles, him-?self stepped to the driver's seat andswitched off the Ignition. For the firsttime in nearly forty-four days, theMaxwell motor biased its life-givingspark and stopped.

Officially the run was declared end-
ed. Practically it will continue formany more days, as the car was imme-diately restarted and left for a triumph-

-1 al tour through Southern California andArizona, where it will be shown to
thousands of enthusiastic motorists who
have watched its progress to its cham-

I pionshlp.
I.nxt Day's) Hun IticurM

? T'l? 1
,.

11. 11 ' n!n , m 'sht have continuedindefinitely without a motor stop wasthe belief of the Maxwell's crew andthe official A. .A. observers As a
demonstration of its perfect condition,the final day's run was made the long-est and fastest of the entire forty-four
whlcn comprised the whole trip Dur-ing this twenty-four hours, the car cov-
ered 5H2.5 miles.

At no time in the tour was the car'saverage below 500 miles a day. Thisfact resulted in its annexing all long-
distance records from 2,000 miles up-
ward, thus adding to the laurels ofthe new endurance champion

Sportsmanship was the chief factor
in putting an arbitrary stop to the run

; when ever more striking results might
have been aattained. it is the hope of-the Maxwell forces that other Pacific
coast distributors may emulate the ex-

| ample of the Lord Motor Car Co. which
conducted the run. At least two otherlarge dealers had Informally promisedto attempt to beat the Maxwell record.
These promises were made early In thehistory of the run. It was feared thatin case the Maxwell continued further,
the result would thoroughly discourage
competition.

*. x
Wlio Will Try Next fMotoring authorities, nationally andon the Pacific coast, realizing- that mo-tor nonstop competition is now about ithe only form open to stock cars, are'anxious to encourage its revival in ;every way. Their requests wore join-I

ed to the fact tlv-'t the sales activitiesof the organisation demanded the iattention of the members of the car's 'crew.
The test was throughout under the

sanction and observation of the Con-
test Board, represented by Earl Cooper,
the race driver, who was in charge ofall details. The car was taken at ran-
dom from a recent shipment and wasdeclared stock in every detail before
the start. Observers, appointed byCooper, checked every foot of the run.

TO MOVE FIRM ALARM CABINET
Clark E. Dlehl, city electrician, with

a force of electricians, to-morrow willmove the police alarm cabinet to the
new room provided for if. It will be
necessary to disconnect several hun-dred wires and attach them to a new
cable. Tests will be made Sunday
night on district reports with Theo-dore Fehleisen as night desk officer.

/
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TENTH ST. CASE
IS DUE MONDAY

Public Service Will Go Over
Grade Crossing Applica-

tion at a Rehearing

The application of the city for per-)
mission to cross Tenth street at grade
just below Market street will bo
heard again by the Public Service
Commission on Monday afternoon.
The Cumberland Valley Telephone
Company is asking the right to con-
nect with the Perry County Telephone
and Telegraph Company at Newport
exchange. The reorganization of the
Cumberland Valley Company will
come up later in the month.

Hearings have been scheduled for
this city on January 17 and 24 by the
Public Service Commission for action
on applications for approval of in-
corporation of a number of electric
companies and Xor approval of a

number of agreements between mu-
nicipalities and utilities. The bulk of
the electric companies will submit
their papers next Monday, where
there will also be presented applica-

tions to permit utility companies to
have joint use of poles in Schuylkill
county, the number of cases requiring

exercise of the commission's authority
in such cases being unusually large.

One case involves only one pole in
Port Carbon. Tuesday and Wednes-
day hearings will be held on water
rate complaints and similar cases.

J The commission will have hearings
in Philadelphia,'Scranton and Pitts-
burgh in February.

SAFETY FIRST IX ETHICS
la there nothing to be said about

Safety First in realms other than the
material? The individual who is care-

ful and who avoids an accident minis-
ters to his own good; if he carries life
insurance and lives a year longer

through failure to lie reckless, he low-1
ers the cost of insurance to every pol-
icy holder in his company; if he
spares a public service corporation the
necessity of settling with his executors,
he increases the fund available for bet-
Itemcuts or for dividends. This is all

very much of the earth, earthly, and
of finance, financial.

I How about the man who Is tempted
to take the first glass? Safety First

jwould stay his hand and close his lips
forever to the stuff that steals men's
brains and that leaves the empty shell
to crumple into a forgotten grave.

j"Pape's Cold Compound" is the

j Surest, Quickest Relief
Known?lt's Finel

j Relief comes Instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe cold,
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils anil air passages in the head, :

PENNSYLVANIA
V MMN SOON TO BE SCENE
YSJ OF AMERICA'S

mK GREATEST STATE FAIR
\ SPEEDWAY / jfctj \u25a0
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Never In the History of the Commonwealth Has Suoh Intense Enthusiasm Been Aroused
Over a Public Exhibition of Her Industries

AGLANCE at the above plan will give you an idea of the gigantic preparations which have been
made to make this grand old Keystone State go down in history as the livest "show" state on
the entire continent.

This willbe America's greatest State Fair from the view point of the farmer, of the manufact-
urer, of the miner, the timber man, of the stock and poultry man, and all those who gain their livlihood
from Pennsylvania's rich resources. An exposition held within the boundaries of a magnificent 410-acre
park, on the banks of the scenic Susquehanna, the location and surroundings of which cannot be sur-
passed from coast to coast.

Back of all this wonderful movement are men prominent in all walks of life?men who are tak-
ing a whole-soul interest, determined that not a single thing shall be left undone to make our 47 other
states look in amazement at Pennsylvania's phenomenal progress.

The Keystone State Fair and Industrial Exposition is capital- It will encourage better tilling of the soil, better ideas of the
ized at $1,500,000.00; will hire exhibition buildings costing over raising of live stock, more advanced ideas in general on the living

$750,000, dMigned by Graham, Burnham & Company of Chicago,
°f °"r . ov" "ve

,

n ?f peop,e
" '\u25a0 I,ho£ * will

, . lu i (.l u tl i. -ij- -ii
? e neec * ,n Pennsylvania life in a way which will be anamong the foremost architect, of the world. These buildings will

, lloßiihbg benefit to every man, woman and child.
consist of a two-mile auto speedway; a one-mile and a one-half Aside from being a masterstroke in arousing the patriotic
mile race course; grand stands with a seating capacity side of Pennsylvania life, this unsurpassed State Fair will afford
of 60,000; stabling for thousands of horses, cattle, sheep, hogs the opportunity to every Pennsylvania citisen to share in the
and different kinds of poultry. Telephone, telegraph, electricity, ownership and profit of a great state institution.

gas, trolley and railroad service will reach the highest degree of ? STATE FAIRS HAVE BEEN CONDUCTED
p.rLtio. If. ,?»« .. b, ... r..d, continuous p?i,J ?f glc PROHTS

PR °VED T0 RETURN
enthusiasm, for the instruction and entertainment of Pennsylvania nr... .. .. , , , .. . .. ,

. .

'

, , . ,
_

. / .
With the combination of a general farming and industrial ax-

people, by Pennsylvania capital and by Pennsylvania enterprise. po , ition with the giant "h i<h speed" speedway, the Pennsylvania
It will bring the people of every state together in one great State Fair will undoubtedly eclipse any attempt heretofore made

gathering, where the social spirit as well as the industrial spirit along this line. Every speedway auto race ever held in the
may be mingled for the betterment of all. United States has resulted in enormous dividends.

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN OUR RANKS AS AN OWNER
The Keystone State Fair and Industrial Exposition have decided to extend to every Pennsyl-

vania citizen the privilege of buying a limited amount of stock at Par Value?slo.oo per share, and
following out this decision we have asked some of our co-workers to visit your county to talk with you
on this great subject, to become acquainted with you, to bring you, as a state unit, into close harmony
and relationship with this state-wide advancement. These men, as all men connected with this enter-
prise, are eager to help wherever their mission calls them. You will find them courteous and well in-
formed. They willhand you interesting literature, and all in all they are men you willwant to meet.

Send tor Beautiful illustrated Booklet

Keystone Slate Fair and

Industrial Exposition
KUNKLE BUILDING HARRISBURG, PA.

Safety First would halt the pilfering
finger of the defaulter, and stop the
pen of the forger; it would close every
redlight district, and discourage every
attempt upon chastity and character;
it would even end mad murder, and it
might set thieves to seeking honest em-
ployment.?THE CHRISTIAN HEBALD.

BREAKS A COLD
: IN A FEW HOURS

stops nasty dischargo or nose run-
ninK, relieves sick headache, dullness,
feverlshness, sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blowing
and snuffing! Ease your throbbing
head! Nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
compound" which costs only 2& cents
at any drug store. It acta without
assistance, tastes nice, causes no in-
convenience. Be sure you get the
genuine. Don't accept something else
"just as good.'" Insist on getting
"Pape's Cold Compound," if yoti wunt
to stop your cold quickly.?Advertise-
ment.
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